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                                                                                              March 4, 1940Dear William,You will never know what a relief it was to get your cable from Genoa telling of your safe arrival on the other side of the turbulent pond.Likewise, you can picture our surprise at your change of location, probably no greater than your own when you learned the news. But I should imagine that Milan would be a very satisfactory place to stay for awhile very beautiful and not too close the scene of activity. It isn't to be denied that we anxiously anticipate the reason for the change though you may not know yourself.Things have been very busy here as you can well imagine. The house really looks very lovely & I hope you will like it. The grand piano fits nicely into the north east corner of the front room and leaves plenty of leeway for the door into the hall to open.
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On each side of the fireplace is one of the twin tables with a matching lamp. A small antique table between the two front windows with the mahogany mirror over it & on each side of the fireplace a large antique chair. The davenport fits nicely where the piano was - (we parked the upright piano in our country house) & the small round stand is at the end of it - also the standing lamp. A small antique table with 2 drawers replaced the book rack by the side door & the tip-top table is in front of the two south windows. It refinished into a very lovely piece of furniture. Your desk is in the front hall upstairs with a gold frame mirror over it & the desk from the front room stands in its place. My large oriental is in the front room & in the dining room my rose rug (with blue in it). That leaves two orientals for the hall upstairs. All in all, it looks, as I mentioned, very lovely and all the assembled possessions somehow 
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blended into an ensemble in excellent taste. Not much left now but curtains to complete the picture. Hope this doesn't bore you! -Janie had a tea last Saturday afternoon in honor of this Kappa who is to be married. I can't remember her name - other than "Schaff". Everything looked very nice and progressed nicely - I only hope that they enjoyed themselves as much as they seemed to do.As you know, the family sent us a very lovely wedding cake and seemed to be very "happy about the whole thing." And speaking of being happy, may I confide to you that I have never been so happy in my life & if I can make your father just a small portion as happy as I am, then I shall feel that we are a success.I had a letter from Betty the other day, written Jan. 9-, which indicated she was well and happy and that everything there was quiet. It will be a relief to hear from you and know the truth of the situation - and don't mince actualities. Perhaps you will find it
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possible to manage to go up to Alzey - It would be interesting to see Germany first hand. (Impression) Well - in the meantime both of your letters have arrived - from the boat just before landing & from Genoa just after landing. As to the "lovability" of Italians I agree with you but as to your adaptability & capability in regard to languages I am convinced - so before long you will be interspersing all sorts of phrases in your English.George's shoulder is much better but not able to be at the store yet - also Bernie is out with bronchial asthma and Walter has been out with flu for about a week so that your father is all in a "dither" - even had to refuse to go out with the "Myers" man (whoever he may be) today - supreme tragedy - Anyhow he had one bright spot - your letters.Love from us both - Sarah
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WASHINGTON, FEB. 24. - (AP)
-The state department announc-
ced today these changes in the 
foreign service: . 

Assignment of Williaam L. Kneg, 
Newark. Ohio, as vice consul at 
Basel Switzerland, cancelled; as-
signed vice consul at Milan Italy. 

Perry Laukhuff, M~. Vernon, 
Ohio, vice consul at M1lan, desig-
nated third secretary of embassy 
and vice consul at Berlin. 

Assignment of M. William Blake, 
Columbus, Ohio, as vice consul at 
Birmingham, England, cancelled; 
assigned vice consul at Basel, 
Switzerland. 

. air 
ments mcluded the d1sm1ssal of (continued on 2, Column 2) 

America Giving Too -Much A 
el 

cate Advice, Rotarians Told M 
M 

ght, America already has given the world too much advice concern- U 
air, ing peace, maintained John S. Moore, . authority on international af-

fairs, when he addressed. Rotarians at the club's weekly luncheon 
meeting today. 

Mr. Moore is just out of England, Germany, Poland and East Eu-
rt- rope. He left Glasgow on the boat immediately preceding the · S. S. 
he Athenia. --------------
ed "America has yet to prove that "We cannot get away from the 

a democracy like ours can formu- old Puritan habit of giving ad-
late and develop a constructive vice," Moore chu<:kled. ·"The Eu-

ys foreign policy in the new world," ropeans in high hats and frock 
Mr. Moore stated in beginning his coats will meet Mr. Welles at the 
talk. "Certainly we have not had station and extend every cour-
such a policy during the last 20 tesy, but they will conceal what 
years and we have none now." they think. 

The speaker expressed the be- "What they want to know is 
lief that if o·ur democracy breaks how ·far America will go in help-

e. down, it will be at this point. ing to reconstruct the world
"There are many who contend "If Mr. Welles has not gone to 
that democracy has seen its day, Europe to say that America is 
for in this modern complex now ready to assume her share co 

_ world the political and economic of responsibility in reconstruct- en 
ls international problems are be- ing the world and forming a peace di 

yond the grasp of the average cit- bloc, then in my opinion he had J 
izen," he said. ·better have stayed at home. 

er "I do not believethis, but I am "The only hope of a decent 
as sure that we must speed up the. world is in the organization of a 

adult forms of civic education." peace front and collective system 
Referring to the present visit that will stop the aggressor and 

of Sumner Welles to ·European remove the economical and po.-
x t capitals Moore asked, "What is litical causes of war, and in such 

he about? a federal system, America must 
"Does he have something up cooperate," declared Mr. Moore in . 

his sleeve? Did Hitler and Cham- ending his address. 
) - berlain invite him? Is he out to The League of Nations associa-

advise the world how to do it? tion, which Mr. Moore represents, I r, is 

.ck a 
atur-

I hope It was at that point aims to keep alive this 
the speaker contended this coun- tion of international cooperation 
try had given the worlq too much and to encourage a study of world 

. . ... ) . . 1 
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Was broadcast per radio Sun. nite Feb. 24
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I have a bruised sciatic nerve in the left south quarter, where I fell that night in Granville - can't walk for it far - Worse luck!
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Postmark: Newark, Ohio, Mar 5 11:30 PM 1940Mr. William L. KriegAmerican ConsulateMilanItaly
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From: Mrs. L. M. Krieg197 Hudson Ave.Newark, Ohio U.S.A.Postmark: Milano Centro * Corrisppacchi 9-10 3 IV 40 XVIIIStamped:APR 3- 1940APR 19 1940 see copy of Dad's letter
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